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1001880 Features: -12 Full color images (January - December 2016). -Elegant linen embossed

paper stock. -Brass hanging grommet to prevent calendar tear. -Includes matching linen embossed

gift jacket. Format: -Month per Page. Product Type: -Wall Calendar. Dimensions: -Opened

dimensions: 24" H x 13.38" W. Overall Product Weight: -0.85 lbs. Overall Height - Top to Bottom:

-14". Overall Width - Side to Side: -13.4". Overall Depth - Front to Back: -0.1".

Series: SONGBIRDS

Calendar

Publisher: Lang Companies; Wal edition (May 1, 2015)

Language: English

ISBN-10: 0741250772

ISBN-13: 978-0741250773

Product Dimensions:  13.2 x 12 x 0.3 inches

Shipping Weight: 13.6 ounces (View shipping rates and policies)

Shipping Advisory: This item must be shipped separately from other items in your order. Additional

shipping charges will not apply.

Average Customer Review:  5.0 out of 5 starsÂ Â See all reviewsÂ (7 customer reviews)

Best Sellers Rank: #246,891 in Books (See Top 100 in Books)   #219 inÂ Books > Arts &

Photography > History & Criticism > Themes > Plants & Animals   #304 inÂ Books > Calendars >

Arts   #534 inÂ Office Products > Office Supplies > Calendars, Planners & Personal Organizers >

Wall Calendars

I've bought the Lang songbirds calendar every year for over a decade, and I obviously love it. Aside

from the terrific artwork by Susan Bourdet, the numbers are dark enough and large enough to be

seen across a room, which is why I originally purchased it. Now that Borders is gone, I can't get it

easily on sale locally, so I've ordered from  for several years now. It is well-packaged and always

arrives intact and on time. I only wish that Lang still included the bookmarks it used to have.

I love these calendars. this is the third year I will be looking at different songbirds each month. I

used to just get whatever was left in the store when I remembered to actually get a new calendar,

but not since I have found these. The prints are frame worthy, and one day I may actually get



around to doing just that.

Excellent quality, beautiful artwork, every month is different and beautiful. I avoided purchasing in

recent years due to the price but I can now see why that is. Will take a look at the 2017 calendars by

this author and publisher.

You just can't beat this calendar. Great size, easy to write on squares and beautiful pictures. I've

gotten this calendar for the past several years.

Flowers and Flyers: Adult Coloring Book of Flowers, Songbirds, Hummingbirds, Butterflies, Owls,

Ornamentals and More! Songbirds Songbirds of North America 2016 Checkbook/2 year pocket

planner Calendar Audubon Songbirds & Other Backyard Birds Picture-A-Day Wall Calendar 2017

Audubon Songbirds & Other Backyard Birds Picture-A-Day Wall Calendar 2016 Audubon Songbirds

& Other Backyard Birds Wall Calendar 2015 
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